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Elizabeth Seton 

HERE WE GO ROMEO 
 

DRESS UP FIRST 

OMB Song 

 

SCENE 1: THE A&P STORE 

 

MR A&P enters center stage. Actors make the A&P store sounds (grunts, 

squeals, roar) with the instruments and own voices.  

 

Mr A &P 

(make into a song and sing through 2x) 

Hello Everyone at OMB 

Pleased to meet you, I’m Mr. A&P 

I sell animal sounds at my store 

Grunts (sound), squeals (sound), and the occasional roar (sound). 

Anything’s possible though nothing is free 

And everyone’s welcome at the A&P  

 

Sound Cue: Ding Dong and music “Santa Baby” for Miss Piggy ( Actor 3) 

 

Mr. A&P 

It’s Miss Piggy!   

 

(Mr. A&P and Miss Piggy sing “Santa Baby” together.) 

 

Santa baby, slip a sable under the tree, for me 

I've been an awful good girl 

Santa baby, and hurry down the chimney tonight 

 

Mr. A&P 

Dear Miss Piggy, what brings you to the A&P? 

 

Miss Piggy 

Hello, hello Mr. A (kisses one side of Mr.  A&P) and hello Mr. P (kisses  

other cheek). Everyone, you must try my newest fragrance, MP!. Feel the mist  

and sniff the smell. (Miss Piggy sprays the room with the water bottle with 

essential oil (lavender or eucalyptus) water or carries cotton ball wad with 

essential oil drops on it to everyone to smell and feel. Do not use too much oil. 

Add bubbles too.)  MMMMMMM….doesn’t that smell good!  

 

I need a new squeal for the Romeo and the Romantics concert. 

 

Mr. A&P 

How about one that sounds like this? (Gives sample squeals. Ask a child  

to squeal or to tap the tambourine(aka squeal). Can get different squeal/tap  
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offers from children. Ask children to blink in approval of the squeal.) 

Miss Piggy 

(After hearing squeals and getting approval from a child via blinks) I’ll take,  

ummmm, all of them! Thank you Mr. A &P. Au revoir, mes enfants, au revoir.  

(Miss Piggy exits and sprays her perfume as she exits.) 

Mr A &P 

Anything’s possible though nothing is free 

And everyone’s welcome at the A&P (repeat) 

 
SCENE 2: BACKSTAGE 
 

 Romeo enters 

Romeo 

Romeo Romeo rap so sweet 

King of the Jungle, Lord of the Beat 

Hear me whisper, Hear me roar 

And all you animals will scream for more. 

So roar, roar as loud as you can 

Be like a lion, scream like a fan (When he tries to roar, nothing comes out.  

Romeo is devastated.) 

 

Alphonse knocks and enters. 

 

Alphonse 

Romeo. Romeo, 30 mins till show time. 

 

Romeo 

It’s gone  

Alphonse 

What’s gone? 

Romeo 

My roar. 

Alphonse 

Oh no! 

Enter Singita  

 

Singita 

What’s up guys? Romeo are you feeling okay? 

 

Alphonse 

He’s lost his roar! 

Romeo 

I’ve lost my roar. 

Singita 

You’ve lost your roar. No!!!  

Alphonse 

What do we do? 
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Romeo 

I’ll run over to the A&P store right now, to get a new roar. Okay?  

 

Alphonse and Singita 

OK. Be quick! 

Exit Romeo running. 

 

Singita 

(pacing) I think we should find someone else to replace Romeo.  

Alphonse 

Let’s ask HipHopapotamus! 

Singita 

Yes! 

 

SCENE 3: HIPPOS HOME (Singita/Mama Hippo/HipHop)  

 

Singita (onstage) goes to Hippos Residence. Knocks on the door. 

 

Sound Cue: TL does Ding Dong     

Hippo Momma 

Hi. I’m Momma Hippo. 

Singita  
Hi. Can Hiphop come in for an audition to replace Romeo, our lead singer? 

Hippo Momma 

Yes. He’ll be there. Goodbye (Singita exits). Hip(hop)! Get in here right now. 

 

Enter Hiphop. 

HipHop 

What’s up Momma? 

Hippo Momma 

You have an audition to replace Romeo! Get in the bathtub this minute. Bath time 

everyone! (Bubble bath for everyone. Bubbles and water go during HipHop rap) 

Let me hear your song. 

 

Bubbles continue to fill the space through HipHop’s rhyme. 

 

Hip(hop)apotamus 

Aw Momma it ain’t a song, it’s a rap. It goes like this:  

 

I’m the Hip(hop)-a-potamus 

My lyrics are bottomless 

Hippo Momma  

They call you the hip(hop)apotamus 

Your lyrics are bottomless 

HipHop 
They call me the Hip(hop)apotamus 

My lyrics are bottomless 
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Poppin' off the top of this esophagus 

Rockin' this metropolis 

 

My rhymes and records they don't get played 

Because my records and rhymes they don't get made 

But if you sing like me, you’ll get good grades 

And if you rap like me, you will get paid 

Momma Hippo 

That’s my boy! 

Hip(hop)a potamus (repeat as they exit) 

They call me the Hip(hop)apotamus 

My lyrics are bottomless 

Momma Hippo 

Go get ‘em HipHop! 

 

SCENE 4 AUDITION (Hip(hop)/Singita) 

 

Sound Cue: Music for Singita 

 

SINGITA is dancing. Enter HIP(HOP)APOTAMOUS 

 

Hip(hop) 

Hi, I’m Hip(hop) 

  

Singita is amazed, stunned. 

Singita 

YOU are Hip(hop)?  

Hip(Hop) 

Yes.   

Singita 

You are so CLEAN!  

Hip(hop) 

(Embarrassed) 

My Momma gave me a bath.  

Singita 

But that dirt made you cool.  

Hip(hop) 

But I can still sing. I’ve got a voice. Here let me give you a rap.  

I’m Hip(Hop)apotamus 

My rhyming is bottomless -- 

Singita 

I love your music but you are way too clean.   

Hip(hop) 

I can get my mud back. I will go to the A & P store.   

Singita 

Ok, Hip(hop). Do it quick!  
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(Hip(hop) lumbers off) 

 
SCENE 6: A & P STORE  

 

Romeo  and Hip(hop) stand at the store 

 

Hip(hop) 

Hey Romeo.   

Romeo 

Hey HipHop.   

Romeo 

So here we are. What do you need at the A&P? 

Hip(hop) 

I’ve lost my mud.  

Romeo 

I’ve lost my roar. 

Hip(hop) 

Let’s hope Mr. A&P can help us out. 

 

Sound Cue: HIP(HOP) rings the door bell.  

 

MR A&P appears above backdrop.  

Mr A &P 

(make into a song and sing through 2x) 

Hello Everyone at OMB 

Pleased to meet you, I’m Mr. A&P 

I sell animal sounds at my store 

Grunts (sound), squeals (sound), and the occasional roar (sound). 

Anything’s possible though nothing is free 

And everyone’s welcome at the A&P  

 

Romeo, Romeo you need a new roar 

There’s a full selection over in aisle 4 

 

And Mr. Hippo you’re so clean 

Pick up some mud in aisle 17 

 

Let me and my assistants guide you to your mud and roar.   

 

Sound Cue: Music for Journey Through A&P Store 

 

Travel through the store ala Mermaid Sea, intercepting dolphins who spray you 

(water), birds whose wings fan you (fan) until you get to the closet with all of 

sounds. Instruments abound and we grab the roar and the mud. 

Mr. A&P 

Problems solved. Here’s your mud Hip(hop). And Romeo, your roar. 
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Hip(hop) and Romeo 

Thank you Mr. A&P! (both exit) 

Mr A &P 

Anything’s possible though nothing is free 

And everyone’s welcome at the A&P (repeat and exit) 

 

SCENE 9: REHEARSAL ROOM:  

 

Music playing. HIP(HOP) and Singita are jamming. Romeo enters and listens. 

They finally notice him and stop. 

 

Romeo 

Roarrrrrrrr! 

Singita 

You’ve got it back!! We’re golden now. 

 

Hip(hop) meanwhile is quietly packing up his stuff, and starts to leave.  

 

Singita 

Where are you going, Hip(hop)? 

Hip(hop) 

I didn’t think you needed me now. What with Romeo back… 

Romeo 

Hip(hop) you add a 4
th

 dimension to our sound. You’ve got to stay. 

 

Hip(hop) 

Really? 

Romeo 

(to kids) All those is favor of Hip(hop) staying in the band blink your eyes. 

 

Singita and Romeo 

Everyone blinks their eyes and says “Aye” 

Romeo 

It’s official. Welcome to Romeo and the Romantics! 

Singita 

Come on, let’s do our show.  

 

Romeo Romeo rap so sweet 

King of the Jungle, Lord of the Beat 

Hear me whisper, Hear me roar 

And all you animals will scream for more. 

So roar, roar as loud as you can 

Be like a lion, scream like a fan 

 

Cue Music…song/dance to end show….. 


